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Professor Arnulf R.M. Ernst is a University Distinguished Professor and former Director of the School
of Public Health at the University of Michigan. He is a master of fostering productive research
collaborations and his many honors include the American Association for the Advancement of

Science’s William R. Kenan, Jr. Visiting Award (2005), the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences’ Award
of Distinction in the Social Sciences (1999), the University Distinguished Service Award (2000), and
the Frick Award for Distinguished Teaching (2005). in a letter to the national suffrage association's
president, susan b. anthony, gertrude becker declared, "when you die, i want to be the one to wear
your title." anthony accepted the request of becker's friends and asked her to be a vice president,

which in turn made her the first woman to hold that title. in the 1890s, becker served as a vice
president and one of its organizers. in 1892, she was the vice-presidential candidate of the national

womans party. at the 1896 democratic national convention, she was also nominated for vice-
president. according to a biographer, she was the only woman nominated and was also the only

woman to be honored with a speech at the convention. mary church terrell was the first president of
the national association of colored women (nacw). the association was formed to bring together
black women and their leadership on specific issues including suffrage. in 1895, terrell's suffrage

lecturer tour was a sensation, reaching thousands of attendees. terrell published in numerous
magazines, newspapers and journals. the american_, a national black newspaper, described her

lecture tour as "an eloquent appeal for the right of each of her sisters to the ballot." her lectures on
the right to vote and civil rights were so popular that southern suffrage leaders invited her to speak

in their states.
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